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Dear Yuko!

I don’t know what you are doing to me, but I think I’m
falling in love with your image. Still it’s just in my
dreams, and you are only out there in cyber-space...
>thank you...........You received my big photo......
were you surprised?... ...I’m shy...*^-^*

To: Yuko Mori
From: Christer Järeslätt
Subject: Re: yuko ^-^ japan

To: Mikami
From: Christer Järeslätt
Subject: From Sweden

Hello Mr Mikami Harumichi.
It's Christer Järeslätt, your photographer friend
from Sweden.
I'm sorry I didn't write for a long time, but I hope
everything is alright with you.
I would like to ask you a personal favour.

TOYUKO
CHRISTER JÄRESLÄTT

I'm currently working on a book that contains
correspondence between me and a Japanese woman I got
to know some years ago when I was about to visit Japan
for my first time.
The mails are very personal.

Her name is Yuko Mori, she lived in Nagoya and was
working as a jewellery-stylist in a photostudio and
with shop displays of jewellery. That is all I know.
If it's possible to find her by this information
I should probably contact her to get her permission
to publish the text.
Can you

find out if it's possible to find her?

Your friend
Christer Järeslätt
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To: Christer Jareslatt
From: Yuko Mori
subject: Photographer, Huh? /^0^

>Hi Christer....... How are you ???
Thank you for the mail.....^-^
well.......... I can not speak (write) english very well....
sorry !!!If I mistakes.......

>Well this is me: I'm Christer,
35 years old (young), single.
A photographer and a journalist
living in Göteborg, Sweden.

I mostly work as a
photo-journalist,
but now and then
I do commercial
advertising
photography.

Wow !!! you are photographer ? ? ?
what kind of thing do you takes ???

I'm 35 years old too
...and single.
I'm Jewelry photo stylist
and decorater and sometime
model... (parttime Job),
so I usually work in
commercial studio or
my house...

>Photography is my main profession and I
also do workshops and lectures about
photography... I've produced a couple
of exhibitions.
I have graduate exams in both journalism
and photography.
I work for newspapers and magazines,
mostly on a freelance basis.
(right now it's pretty tough)

I travel as often as I can.
(not much the last years,
and – no, I haven't been in Japan...)

Oh, you are great !!! I'm self employed,

but now very hard in Japan. I'm worryed...
I want became to assistant of your work. ^-^

>I'm interested to get to know a Japanese female,
preferably with the same interests as me...
I'm slowly planning a trip to Japan
Yes !!! Please planning !!!
But why did you have interest Japanese ? ? ?

>in which I will work with a couple of subjects that
interests me. Among them are Japanese photography,
Manga and fashion...
seems like a close fit. Maybe you could introduce me?
I like take photography....
Please tell me more about yourself.
Take care ..............yuko *

To: Christer Jareslatt
From: Yuko Mori
Subject: yuko ^-^ japan

Hi christer........How are you doing ???
Thank you for your great mail and beautiful photos.
I like your photos...

>You ask me to tell you more about myself...
I don't know what to say. you have to ask me specifically what
you want to know, and don't worry about your english
- you're doing great! :-)
Do you usually do on your work ???
And on your day off ???
I've never been to Sweden so I want know there...

well.........about my work.........I make sometime for photo
for adovertising jewelleries, so things be quite small with
jewelleries and vogue.
(sometime run around looking for things...)
And cameraman takes photo.
Some photo are on some looks and are sold at book store..
magazine... well...catalog...and poster...etc..
Do you understand what my job is ? ? ? this is main job.
And sometime decorating in jewelry shop.
>If you could send your picture it would be great!!! ;-)

I want send my photo for you. but now I don't have a digital
camera.....sorry..... but maybe I will send you my photo....
Have a nice day and take care.............
hear from you soon......Yuko.

Hi there Yuko!

I'm glad to receive your mail.
How's everything with you. I hope life smiles at you
the way you most certainly deserve...

First I'll try to answer some of your questions about work and
my free time...

- My days are seldom usual. I'm self employed, as you are,
and therefor my assignments could be almost anything from
catalogues of lamps, wine and spirits, industrial landscapes,
fashion, to executive portraits and press conferences.

Sometimes I work as a substitute at a Newspaper
as a photographer or editor.

I try to travel now and then as a freelancer to produce
articles and pictures of subjects that interest me.

There's not much free time for me since I have
to use the time when I don't work to look for
more work! Though business have been slow lately
and I have had a lot of time off.

If I have a few days off I always
spend them with my three year old
daughter "Hulda".
She's my everything, and lives
with her mother 300 km from me.

She visits me one week every
month, and I don't have a
relationship with her mother
anymore.

A situation fairly common in
my country where 70% of the
population in the cities are
living alone.

You ask me to tell you about
my country,
but I don't know were to start.

I live on the west coast
in southern Sweden in the
second largest city called
Gothenburg (Göteborg)

It's the largest of four
Scandinavian countries in
northern Europe.

A bit south from here there
are a lot of beaches although
the temperature of the water
seldom exceeds 18°C.

If I go three hours by car south, I'm
in Copenhagen, the capital of Denmark.

If I go three hours north I'm in Oslo,
the capital of Norway.

If I go five hours northeast I'm in
Stockholm, the capital of Sweden.

I love my country during the summer because of the sunlight.

If you go to the most northern parts of
Sweden by midsummer the sun never sets. It's daylight
all twentyfour hours, and there's this place "Riksgränsen"
were you can ski in your swimsuit in the summer in
bright sunlight day and night long.

...I hate my country during the winter
because the lack of daylight.

We only get a few hours of daylight each
day for two months, and in the part were
I live it mostly rains the whole winter.

In the far northern parts
of Sweden they don't have
any daylight at all

for a whole month!

Try to
imagine
a never
ending
night!!!

Yuko I know what your
job is, now tell me more
about yourself.

If you don't send a
photo you can describe
yourself for me.
How tall are you?
What kind of body do you
have? What's the colour
of your hair? Is it
short or long?
What's the colour of
your eyes?...
You know, whatever you
feel comfortable
telling me...
Do you have a family,
children?...

Have you travelled
anything outside Japan,

and would you ever
consider leaving Japan?

In your earlier mail you said you were worried
about your future, concerning job I guess...

What's the common opinion about caucasian men in Japan,
and how would people treat a Japanese woman
who marries a Caucasian man?

You mentioned you do a little modeling...?
Tell me more.

Where do you live? which part of Japan?
How do you spend your spare time? Tell me
what you like to do. what makes you laugh?
and what's a good life to you?

Please share some of your dreams with me...
I'm a good listener so please
tell me anything!
Take care until next time Your Christer

Hi christer........ How are you doing ?
Thank you for the mail and great your photos. I like it
very much. and interesting...I can really feel your this
photos an atmosphere.....* * *

>There's not much free time for
me since I have to use the time
when I don't work to look
for more work!
Though business have been
slow lately and I have
a lot of time off.
I think so too........
but now very but in japan so
Japanese people is very hard.
^-^;;;

are you divorced ?
I'm sorry....

maybe I can send you photo....
and you ?

I'm 163cm. Body...?
annnnnnn.........
three sizu is maybe
86/60/88.......

can you imagination of me ?
my hair is black and semi
long. black eyes.

I don't have children....
but I divorced.

I think Caucasian man
is kind and carefully for woman.

Maybe Japanese man is changes
when get married.
It is come to not kindly........
...and look like housekeeper
for woman.........

I've been to America,
Canada, Holland, England,
Hong kong, Thai........
I like traveling ......
leaving Japan ?
.......yes... but I can
not english so I want
english well.

Now in japan is not good...

I'm not professional model,
professional model cost is
expensive, so few budget
case then I modeling.

I live in nagoya. Aichi prefecture. I go to sport club,
take photos, watching video......and I go to fathers house
....when I have free time.

good life ? ........unnnnn........... I would like to find
my partner and relax.... and...... laugh*.......

>Please share some of
your dreams with me...

*^-^*

Thank you .... I'm happy........
But I want tell me more about you !
I bought digital camera
yesterday,

so I think I can send you my photos
next time.
Take care and have a nice day...Yuko.

Hi there Yuko!!

:-)

I hope you're doing well.
I was happy to hear that
you like my photos :))

You're so short in your
answers and comments.
I guess it's because you
feel it's hard to speak
english. I can live with
that, but please keep on
practicing...
Maybe you can try to tell
me a story about yourself?

I'm sorry that this will
be a very short letter.
I'll go away for
a few days and I'm in a
bit of a hurry, but you
ask me for a picture and
here you go:

Be nice to yourself and think of me ;-)

Christer

To: Christer Jareslatt
From: Yuko Mori
Subject: yuko ^-^ japan

Hi Christer........Are you back home ?
Thank you for wonderful your photo and mail....
You are very hansam guy !!! ^-^

I'm sorry my answers is short....I have to study
english........you can live with ? ? and ...a story
myself....what does it mean ? ? please give me, I can
try.........

I bought digitalcamera but I don't know how to small
for photo. (A close-up of the my face filled the
entire screen.) Unnnnnnnnnnn ? ? ? ? ?

Take care and I hope hear from you.

Yuko..........*

it's test ...........this photo is big
size .......so please don't surprise

WOW!!!

Yuko! Thank you very much for your photo.
You are an amazingly beautiful woman!!!
How could anyone ever divorce you - I wonder?!
I bet you have a lot of men courting you every
day. If it was in my power I would go to Japan
immediately, and do anything to win your heart!
What shall I do? You make my urge to meet you
in person even stronger...
Your picture feels as a very important gift
from you. How can I repay it?
Please ask me anything and I will answer you
truthfully and honest. And please send more
pictures...

The bigger pictures of you,
the better...! ;-)

Your Christer

Dear Yuko!
How are you doing?
If only my words could caress your pretty face...

Tell me; you say you go to sports club. Is it for
work out, aerobics, sports? what kind of sport?
Do you like to watch sport-events?
Do you have any favourite games?

You take pictures yourself. What kind of pictures?

You like to watch video. Which films do you like?
comedy, horror, drama? american, european, japanese?
Any special favourite?

You've been married. When did you marry? How long have
you been divorced? And if you don't mind... why?

...I've put your picture on my desktop Yuko, so I can
touch your face with my fingers...

Take good care of yourself, and stay in touch. Soon!
Your christer!***

Ps.

I decided to send
you a picture of
the most important
person in my life
- my daughter!

To: Christer Jareslatt
From: Yuko Mori
Subject: yuko ^-^ japan

HI christer......... How are you doing ?
>If only my words could caress your
pretty face...

thank you.............You received my
big photo......were you surprised?...
...I'm shy...*^-^*

I'm go to sports club when I have free time and work out.
aerobics, aerobike, swimming....! like exercise.
I like watch soccer, tennis,
and
....Fl (sport?)

>You take pictures yourself.
What kind of pictures?

I take various pictures....
I take that I think beautiful
thing....
I want take thing.......

>you like to watch video. Which films do you like?
well.....I don't like horror....^-^;;;
but I like suspense... and american...european...
...sometime japanese...

>You've been married.
When did you marry?
How long have you been
divorced?
And If you don't mind...
Why?

When ?..29 years old...and I divorced that I was 32
years old. why ?.......ok I think ..I can't express
myself well but I'm try...............He changed get
married.....He is very busy his work. and he usually
go to out with his friend when his day off. so we can
not with go out.....I usually left by myself....
I think I'm look like housekeeper...... I ask him at
once. "Do you love me ?" His replied... "I don't
hate you. but I can't love you long time... because
I become grow with you stay all the long time. There
is no use... you think so too ?......."
I was shocked.....I was think a short while...
but...........but.....I want happy....... do you
understand ?
sorry my english is not well....

>...I've put your picture
on my desktop Yuko, so I
can touch your face with
my fingers...

U hu ! ! ! *^-^*
Thank you...
My desktop is your
photo too...

Thank you for your
daughter's photo,
very very cute ! ! !
I don't have children
...but I understood
your feelings.....

Take care............
I will send you soon...
(I would like to ask you
question.)
YUKO............*

My dear Yuko!

Thank you for your
pictures.

You say you're shy...
I wouldn't call you
shy, or else you
wouldn't send me
any pictures
of yourself.

I think you're
very happy with
the way you look
- and so you should be!

Yuko,
I really think you are
the most beautiful
woman I've ever seen!!!
I'm proud to know such
a pretty girl...

I don't know what you are doing to me,
but I think I'm falling in love with
your image. Still it's just in my
dreams, and you are only out there in
cyber-space...
But I will do whatever it takes
to make this dream come true.

You look so extremely adorable
I can't wait to touch your soft
skin with my fingertips...

How can I ever prove
myself worthy of you?
I keep wondering - If
I had a wife like you
- what on earth could
ever make me leave you?!?
You must be everything a
man could ever ask for...
I promise to send you
some more pictures of
myself as soon as I get
them scanned, and maybe
you will, one day, agree
to meet me... :-)
...I can't take my eyes
from your pictures...
Take care of yourself,
and don't let anything
bad happen to you.
I want you to be a
happy woman for ever
and ever...!
Your own Christer

To: Yuko Mori
From: Christer Järeslätt
Subject: While I wait for your mail... ^-^

Yuko - my love!

I'll send you
another picture
of my daughter.
As a photographer
I don't have many
pictures of myself,
but I will make
some for you...
Please wait!

Your Christer

Hello, my lovely "bijin" Yuko!

I hope everything is alright with you and that you don't get
bored with my letters.

Maybe there are some things
we should straighten out...

For about two years I've
been dreaming of going to
Japan. I can't explain why
because I don't know.
I've been curious for many,
many years - tickled by the
differens between historic
Japan and the Hi tec, superurban lifestyle we see in
Japan nowadays.

I wonder how you feel..?

I thought maybe it
would be interesting
to get to know someone
in Japan from my own
generation.

At least that would be
great if I really went
to japan, to have
somebody to visit.

Actually I don't think
people are different
in Japan. I guess all
humans have the same
needs and dreams...

Now, when I have contact with
you, Yuko, I'm not sure anymore
why I want to go to Japan.

My motives have changed
from a general curiosity
to a specific urge to meet you...

I'm still curious about Japan
and a lot of phenomenons about
it, but I have grown a personal
interest in you because you are
a very beautiful girl...
You say you are 35 years old,
but you look 25! You have a
lovely body, and the way you
look at me with your eyes from
those pictures you sent me...
(sigh*)

I feel like you're standing
right in front of me in real
flesh and blood!
If the expression "love at
first sight" ever should apply,
then now's the time...!!

Do you understand me? I didn't plan
this to happen.
I didn't answer your ad to get myself
a Japanese girlfriend. I was hoping for
a friend, maybe somebody to introduce
me when I eventually got to Japan.
Now I'm afraid that you will find me
too anxious and annoying.
Please be patient with me.
I promise to cool down a bit.

About coming to Japan:
I will be able to go to Japan, but not until September. If
you for some reason go to Europe before that - let me know!
If you still want to continue our conversation, and still
want to meet me, then I'm here for you as often as you like.
I told you how I feel about you, and I won't bother you with
that anymore.
Your Christer

To: Christer Jareslatt
From: Yuko Mori
Subject: yuko *^-^* Japan

Hi Dear Christer........^-^

Thank you for your great mail....I'm very happy.
>Hello, my lovely "bijin" Yuko!
and.....I'm not "bijin"......Because you know that
I think to a strobe..!!! I'm 35 yo...and I have brown
point and wrinkles round my eyes.........^-^;;;

>Maybe there are some things we should straighten out...
I hope that we should straighten out.....I can not speak english
very well and I can not swedish... If I can speak english well
so I can express my feelings.......I usually use dictionaly.
It take a long time for make a sentence, and I don't know
about difficult a sentence.....
but I try to hard works.

To: Yuko Mori
From: Christer Jareslatt
Subject: Re: yuko...japan

Dômo arigatô gozaimasu, Yuko!
…and you ARE bijin!!! I kiss
your lovely eyes.
How do you say "I love you"
in Japanese?
If you have trouble with the
english then you better start
teaching me Japanese!
Your Christer

I understood. I can guide for you If you will come to japan.

>Now I'm afraid that you will find me too anxious and annoying.
Please be patient with me. I promise to cool down a bit

.............I'm not sure......I began to like by you.......I
want meet you. and possibly I will love you.... you don't feel
like for me If you think.
so............. I'm afraid I began to like you...

I know you are busy.... Do you have your studio ?

See you soon.......... your YUKO...........*

To: Christer Jareslatt
From: Yuko Mori
Subject: watashi wa Christer ga suki........ I like you...
…and you ARE bijin!!! I kiss your lovely eyes.
Arigatou !!!

>How do you say "I love you" In Japanese?

" I love you " is " watashi wa anata wo ai shite imasu " in
Japanese. " ai shite ru yo" (use mens)...is ok....

>If you have trouble with the english then you better start
teaching me japanese!
Really ? I'm happy...(u re shi i !)
How do you say "I love you " in Swedish ??? ^-^
Your Yuko...........

^-^ Darling Yuko!

You know what? I think I have to get a better Japanese
dictionary.....!
I guess I got it; so if I say to you "ai shite ru yo"
when we meet, you will blush?
But..."u re shi i !" I couldn't find a translation...
Are you saying you'll be my teacher?
-I love you, in Swedish is: "jag älskar dig"

^-^ !!!!

Your Christer..................********************

Ps. You were going to ask me a question...? I'm curious!!
Please ask...

HI

Dear christer.....

>I think I have to get a better
Japanese dictionary.....!

Swedish Japanese dictionary ? ?

>so if I say to you "ai shite ru yo"
when we meet, you will blush?
Yes...!!!

*^-^* blush !!!

>But..."u re shi i !"
I couldn't find a translation...
Are you saying you'll be my teacher?
Why not !!! "u re shi i" is " happy"

>and "watashi wa Christer ga suki"
...??? would that be something like
"my favourite Christer" or something
like that?
" I like you "
"I like Christer"
...........*^-^*
>I love you, in Swedish is:
"jag alskar dig" ^-^ !!!!
Oh !!! difficult !!!
How do you pronounce this word ?
" jyagu alesukaru digu" ? ? ?

***
***
******
******
***************
***************
*************
***********
*******
****
*

YUKO.........*

Yuko, when I look at your pictures
your eyes shine like the rising
sun of eastern oceans...
and I ask your picture as I touch
your mouth...
- will you be mine...?

>Ps. you were going to ask me a question...?
I'm. Curious!! Please ask...

Question ??? well......... I can't express my feelings....
but I try..........Are you married ? or divorced ?
......if you divorced why ?
I'm sorry that I ask you....... Are you live alone ?
When do you enjoy to do ? and what do you like to do ?
What is your dreams ? do you like your works?

I would like to go to Sweden.... I've been to Holland and
England.....but I've never been to Sweden so
.............one of these days.......

Take care and have a nice dream !!!

kiss.......*

YUKO...............

Dear Yuko..........*!

Watashi wa Yuko ga suki!!! :)
You asked me to have a nice dream - I've been dreaming of
you for weeks now. I couldn't be happier! :)

<Jag alskar dig> is pronounced "yag ælskar dey"........!!!
...and the one you love you call "älskling" ("ælskling")
.. .means something like "darling"...
and maybe someday you're supposed to call me "anata”
.....^-^ !!!

No, I couldn't find a Swedish/Japanese dictionary,
so I use an english/Japanese. Maybe I can find a
Swedish/Japanese phrase-book?! ...or start taking
courses at the university...hmmmmmmmm!

Okay, you want some answers? Here you go: NO! I'm not married,
and I have never been. So, naturally I couldn't be divorced
...right? Maybe you want to know why I'm not married, since I
have a daughter? The truth is I "almost" got married 12 years
ago with my first girlfriend, but she decided to break up two
days!!! before the wedding.
A really ugly and traumatic experience that made me decide to
never get married. A decision I've started to reconsider only
quite recently... ^-^ !

My daughters name is Hulda. She is 3 years old. Her mothers name
is Helen. We were together "from time to time" for about seven
years... Do you understand? We were together for maybe a year
and then broke up... after half a year we got together again for
something like 3 months...then we broke up again! ...and so on..
...for seven years!!!! a very difficult relationship! :(

About 4 months after we decided to break up - for good, I had
this opening of an exhibition and among other friends Helen came
to the opening... later that evening she spent the night with
me and became pregnant.
She said she would raise the child regardless of what I would
do, so I decided I wanted to be a part of my childs life.
I stayed with them for about a year then the situation became
untenable... We decided to move apart.

Today I have my daughter with me as much as I can, but I miss
daily life with her. Me and Helen have really grown apart since
we separated and it feels very natural that we're not together.
We have shared custody of our daughter and when she's old enough
she can decide for herself with whom she wants to live.
The relationship with Helen is good since we are friends and not
lovers. I live alone now.

I'm preparing another mail for you in which I'll describe how I
work today and what my future plans and dreams are, and the mail
will be illustrated too - I promise.
Do you still like me? Think of me and have a nice day!
Thousand kisses ***...........from your Christer

^-^

!!!

To: Christer Jareslatt
From: Yuko Mori
Subject: I still like Christer............*

Hi Dear christer.........How are you ?
Thank you for the long mail.... I'm sorry I
have you tell me about you.... When I read
that little surprised.....but
Are you regrets your life by now ? No... !!!
aren't you ?
please you don't regrets....!!! because
you had very cute Hulda......^-^
Not to late still from now. so positive
view of life that became good life.
How do you think about it ?
I still like you !!! ^-^

To: Yuko Mori
From: Christer Järeslätt
Subject: ai shite ru yo Yuko.............*
Hello, my beloved "älskling" Yuko !

well .... .Are you busy your work ? ? ?
I wish I were making love slowly to you......
Too bad It's only E-mail.
this photos is made my coordinate. and me...
well take care.....think of me.......*
Have a nice dream !!!! !!
Bye bye...........Your YUKO*

"Arigatou" for the pictures, you are doing a great job, though
the photographer could be better I think.............! :)...
And you are looking lovely as ever in your picture dear Yuko!!
^-^

I miss you! I'm sorry that I'm not with you all the time.
I wish we were together, but you already know that, don't you?
I hope my last letter wasn't to difficult for you.
If there's anything you didn't understand - please ask me!
...And I don't regret anything - absolutely not my daughter
- she's my everything!!!

You ask me what I like to do..........
Well, It's a hard question to answer. I can say a few things
I enjoy doing, like... traveling, breathing fresh air, going
to the beach, listening to music, being among friends, running,
training, playing soccer, making love... *^-^* !!!, visiting
art exhibitions and working with pictures! But most important
is to have somebody to share it with...
I want my woman to be my partner both in the free-time and at
work. I want a woman who can play a part in what I do - on
equal terms - so that I can play a part in what she do.
I'm looking for someone to share everything with, who would
like to build something together with me. Not a life where you
have two separate careers and only see each other in the
evening... How does that sound to you?

I'm a little curious about you and your situation...
A woman who is 35 and don't have any children. It's not unusual
in Sweden, but I'm curious... Did you decide not to have any
children or is it because you haven't found a good husband, and
that you would like to have children in the future?

Coming summer
I will move again,
this time to Malmö
in the south of Sweden
to get closer to my
daughter.
I've been working up some
contacts and think I will
be able to start doing some
commercial photography again.

Do you live alone?
How would you describe your perfect partner?
Are you satisfied with your work or do you
have other plans for the future?
Do you belive in fate?

...Okay! I'll stop here. I'm sending you two pictures from when
I was on assignment in India and Sri Lanka...
I used to have a little longer hair......Hmmmmmmmmmmm! ^-^
Now, have a nice day and take care of yourself so I will meet
you eventually..... :) !!
Kisses from your Christer.......***

Ps. I do think we would make a great couple!

In the beginning I can borrow a studio and a lab. I know some
people who will help me, and I have an agent to promote me in
Malmö... but...! I will also travel a bit in the autumn...
going to Japan, hopefully and maybe some other asian countries.
...It would be great to have an assistant, Yuko!!! ^-^

You know, I think a girlfriend/wife would have to follow me on
my trips or I won't see her very much... Are you a very "homie"
girl, or do you enjoy to get away sometimes?
Your Christer................ kiss*

Yuko! Lovely flower of my sweetest dreams.....

Did I tell you I look at the pictures you sent me every day!!!
...and I start dreaming of how it would feel to touch your
pretty face.... kiss your warm lips... let my fingers gently
slide down your neck.... shoulders....
breasts........................................................
...........

I'm sorry I look so sad in the pictures! I'm really very happy.
Happy that I have found you!!
It's strange, but I feel like I have known you for a very long
time.......... How come that I feel that we already have
met.....? How can I feel your presence in my life when you’re
on the other side of the world...?

Things people do!

Ps. I have a "nickname"; "Crille" - You can use it if you
like...!! (it doesn't mean anything special though)

My "älskling" Yuko!
Yes! I would rather make love to you than writing e-mail
(very much, so!!!!!!!!)
...in fact I'm glad you brought up the subject. Then I know you
won't be offended if I mention sex.
I'm happy that you took the initiative. I prefer a woman who
can take the initiative even when it comes to sex… it takes
two,... you know!
And I do like surprises!!! ^-^

Subject: xxx ^-^ xxx

Hi Crille.......How are you doing ?
Thank you for some your pictures. They are great and
you are cool... long hair is cool too !!!

Of course I want have children,
but I don't have husband..^-^
To tell the truth I can not confidence a man. Because
they have an affair and have not love take the long
time. I don't know why......I think only to happy with
...... I want to happy..... My life is hard
but I like my work now....
>Do you live alone?
Yes.

>Are you satisfied with your work or do you have other
plans for the future?
I have not other plans for the future, my work is good
....
>Do you belive in fate?
Little....^-^

Re: xxx ^-^ xxx

Hi there Yuko!

>To tell the truth I can not
confidence a man.

I'm sorry to hear... but it's
all about trust! I've been
burned a couple of times to.
It hurts, I know, but you have
to let go. You have to trust the
one you love or else you're not
able to receive his love.
Love is about total trust and
total commitment. You have to
take the step out from the cliff
or else you'll never know how it
feels to fly!
If he plays tricks on you, he's
not worthy you.

By the way. Really ? Are you came to japan ?
can I meet you ???
*^0^*

Take care and have a nice week......................
YUKO....xxx

Of course you can meet me !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

If I come to Japan and you won't let me see you,
then I will be very sad!
have a nice day - I will have to go to bed now. I'm working in
the morning.......a good night kiss !*
Write soon! Your Crille

To: Christer Jareslatt
From: Yuko Mori
Subject: kiss *^-^* kiss

Hi dearest Crille.................Are you working today ?

Thank you for your pics and illustration...... but I feel
little difficult understand... ................*^-^*
.................. and you are cool !!!
Especially you hold a camera that you are very nice !!!!! ^-^

I like working.....especially about photograph .... Your work
is just like my work......
My work is really that my life is about too...
anyway....How do you want my photos ? my room ?

well Take care......your YUKO............kiss kiss kiss.......

Hi crille......."okaeri nasai !!!" ^-^
How is your work ?
Are you tired ?
I catched a cold.....now is ok
but I have swam............
and I lost 4kg.

>Tell me what kind of pictures you want from me, and I'll
do them for you! You can ask me anything - you know……*^-^*
I want anything about you.....

Dear Yuko, I'm sorry to hear you've been sick!
And you lost 4kg !? How is that possible, you look
so slender...
You know I could use to lose a few kg. I'm supposed
to run a race of 21km in May and the training is
not going very well.
I'm sorry! I think I've been pushing you a little
bit too hard, sending you too much things about
myself. I don't want to force myself on you...
That's not my style. I'm not aggressive. I'm a bit
shy too, and I don't like to offend people.

I wish you were closer to me. I really want to
meet you. sometimes it feels stupid to have these
conversations with someone you never have met.
It's important for me to meet the person I talk to.
Even if I go to Japan in September, it's a long
time until then...

Many things can happen. Maybe you meet the love of
your life this summer... I don't have patience!
I want to hop on a plane tomorrow and see you.
Whatever happens, at least I have followed my
feelings and life can start from that moment...
You send me love, but we never know what feelings
we have until we meet. The only thing I know is
that I check for mail from you every day, several
times a day, and that I VERY much like the way you
look...
I try to send you love back, but I'm distressed by
the fact that I can't physically touch you.

I can describe myself again and again,
and you can answer all my questions about
yourself... time and time again, but it
will only be a way to kill some time.
We will never learn to know each
other before we get together...
Is that what you want? To get to know me?

>lt's interesting how the sun comes in from your window in
your apartment. Direct sunlight, possibly through a blind,
makes a very good sculptural light on the human body when
you take nude shots. It brings out the volume… (;-)

Oh,......my nude shots ? I'm shy.........*^-^*

I will send you photo next mail......
LOVE .............*

YUKO

My japanese/english dictionary is worthless!!!!
I couldn't find out what "okaeri nasai !!!" means.
Please tell me!

To: Christer Jareslatt
From: Yuko Mori
Subject: my photos............ #^-^#

Crille, "okaeri nasai" is...........answer of "I'm home"....^-^

>Dear Yuko, I'm sorry to hear you've been sick!
now I'm ok !!! but I became thinner,
(specially chest.....*^-^*}

I can't understand english well so .........
sometime I can't understand you say......
I'm sorry.......

>You send me love, but we never know what feelings we have until
we meet.
I think so too.....
we never know what feelings.....
I was very worrying and thinking that about I send you my nude
photos... but...... I decide to send you photo.......
I don't know how to express my feelings in
english.....so........

what does it mean......."........way to kill some time."
.....I want know about you too .....more.....anyway.....
I think I can answer your questions.....
and I send you photos........
kiss kiss kiss....................Yuko.

To: Yuko Mori
From: Christer Jareslatt
Subject: your photos............ #^-^#

YUKO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

You CAN'T be 35 yo!!!!!!
You have the beautiful body
of a 25 yo!!!!!!!!!!!

OK! I'm yours... There's no
doubt! I'm going to take the
next plane to Japan and make
love to you for the rest of
my life........... wow!
you're incredible. Tell me
what to do!
I'll do anything for you.....
I'm in love!

I WANT YOU!!!!

I'm yours,
............... Kisses - all over your beautifulbody......
****************************

To: Yuko Mori
From: Christer Jareslatt
Subject: You are amazing!

Yuko, my love

You really surprised me with your pictures! I'm very happy that
you trust me to send your nude pics to me...
I will never forget that trust.

I'm very sorry to be so far away. You are worth everything and I
hope some day soon I will be able to show you I'm serious when I
say that I want you.
when I look at the picture of you in bed I would do anything to
be there beside you. I'm longing for the day we meet.

When I look at the other picture........... well, a certain part
of my body gets very hard! *^-^*
What would you say if I came to Japan in May, a short while,
only to meet you. Would you think I'm crazy?

...about "killing time" I only mean that I don't want to loose
more of my time in life without you!
Think of me! I will go to bed with your picture in my head
tonight! *......crille

To: Yuko Mori
From: christer Jareslatt
subject: #^-^#

THANK YOU YUKO

for beeing in the world and for sharing yourself
with me. It makes me very happy! Now I have to go
to bed. It's passed midnight and I work tomorrow!
Have a nice evening, and remember I love you!

Crille

Hi

Dear crille.

Unnnnnnmmmmmmmmmm...................
I like you sent me your first photo....
Do you remember you sent me photo ?
maybe you are drinking beer.....
Anyway..... I think you looks nice
long....??? ^-^
I will see you later...................
LOVE.............Yuko *

Dilemma

Good morning Yuko, my blossom of springfeelings!
I hope you have had sweet dreams of me in your bed...

I want to ask you a question:
Do you think I should cut my hair very short or do you
like it better if I save my hair and let it grow long?
which do you prefer? Long or short?

Love..........*

your Crille

...Still thinking of
the beautiful images of you. **** ^-^

Subject: I'm VERY shy....*^0^*
Hello my darling Crille

I think I little regrets.....
I sent you my photos.
I'm very ver---y shy........
and now
I little envy Hulda.....

If you come to japan how long
does it stay in japan ?

I

Yuko, my love!
-Please have no regrets! I love your pictures, and they are
for ME only - I know that. I will give you something in return...
Just wait a little while.

In a couple of months I'll be there with you! ^-^ !!!!!!!

>If you come to
- It depends on
for the rest of
How long do you

japan how long does it stay in japan ?
how much work I can do in Japan...
my life ... perhaps, I don't know!
want me to stay? Forever?

Love you! Crille
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